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The Internet has flattened
the learning curve for do-it-
yourselfers faster than you
can drive a nail into a
board.

Project neophytes can
check out the business end
of a hammer. Seasoned pros
can log on to weigh the
plusses of finishing planers
with new cutterhead locks.

The Internet is fully
tenured as a home project
teaching and research tool.
And consumers are driving
cyber learning to be even
faster, more detailed and
more convenient.

“For customers, its all
about speed. Their speed,”
said Meg Armstrong,
Internet director for
lowes.com, Lowes home
improvement Web site.
“What they really say is give
us what we want when we
want it. They can explore as
broad or narrow or as deep
into a topic as they want to
go.”

Armstrong should know.
Without divulging numbers,
she says traffic at
lowes.com doubled in 2003.
Visitors stick around too;
the average visit is longer
as they hunt-and-click
among more than 1,000 how-

to projects, project calcula-
tors and buying guides.

The marvel of the Web is
megabytes of content con-
densed to the schedule and
needs of individual Web
surfers. Magazine stories
pigeonholed by season are
out the window. It’s OK to
bone up on late-blooming
summer plants in February
or compare snow throwers
in July.

The Web increasingly is
the first spot people visit in
their cyber search for
knowledge and products. 

“Once someone gets the
idea, I don’t like my cabi-
nets, we want them to visit

to get a grip on the project
and their potential costs
even if they aren’t quite
ready to buy yet,” said
Armstrong.

Web-based education has
come of age just when a new
generation of 20- and 30-
year olds — groups most at
home in front of a PC — are
updating their first homes.
“This group is so Web savvy,
it is a natural resource for
them,” says Armstrong. For
most surfers, the price is
right, too. Most Web content
looks to remain free.

Web users who like the
taste of Internet learning
will find it the whole enchi-

lada for projects. Beyond
improved skill sets and
research, homeowners can
order goods online for in-
store pickup or delivery.
For the less-skilled, instal-
lation can be arranged, too.

Just as consumers warm to
the Web, a behind-the-
scenes race is heating up to
capture consumer atten-
tion. Manufacturers who see
the Internet as the ultimate
research tool are rushing to

bring content and promo-
tions to the main online
portals such as lowes.com.

Armstrong says that while
capturing consumer atten-
tion is important, so is the
challenge to integrate what
visitors see online with
what they experience once
in the store.

Still, there’s only one way
for home improvement and
the Internet to go — faster
and more focused. 
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Whether you’re remodeling
a kitchen or bath, or build-
ing a new home...we’ve got
a great deal for you. 
No payment for 6 months!

*Offer subject to credit approval and minimum purchase of $1999. Maximum
credit limit $20,000. No finance charges assessed if paid in full by due date.
Variable APR is 15.74% as of Jan 31, 2004 and may vary after that.
Offer ends June 12, 2004

Battle Creek · Cadillac · Canadian Lakes · Gaylord · Grand Rapids · Holland · Kalamazoo · Kentwood 
Lansing · Muskegon · Pellston · Traverse City

Traverse City Showroom: 308 US Highway 31 S  (231) 943-7801
Open Mon-Fri 8 To 5, Sat 9 To 2

4/13-742846-HM

Spring Sale

no payments for 6 months*

Spring Sale

4/13.742985.hm

• Landscape Bark

• Concrete Products

• Sand, Gravel & Topsoil

• Landscape Tools

700 BLUE STAR COURT • TRAVERSE CITY
231-943-3990

All Varieties
LANDSCAPE BARK

with this ad thru 6/1/04

10% Off

• Decorative Stone

• Field Stone

• Flag Stone

• Boulders

BEITNER
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31
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ZEIEN Tile • Stone • Custom & Prefinished Hardwoods

&
T

ATTENTION: CONTRACTORS & HOME OWNERS
Ceramic Tile • Hardwood
Slate • Cultured Stone
Natural Stone
Installation
& Sales

FLOORS
BASEMENTS

FIREPLACES • SHOWERS
Call Jim

(231) 633-1986
• Owner

Installations
• No Commission Salespeople

DID YOU KNOW
THAT INACOMP:

Call INACOMP at (231) 929-2990 •1-800-554-5062
626 E. 8th Street • Traverse City, MI 49686   www.inacomptc.com
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13
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HMi n v e n t

• Has served Northern
Michigan since 1984

• Is the AUTHORIZED IBM,
Compaq, Hewlett-Packard,
Epson Sales/Service Center

CONCRETE STATUARY
Wholesale - Retail    OPEN 7 DAYS

We Manufacture a Full Line of Lawn & Garden Statuary
NNoorrtthheerrnn  MMiicchhiiggaann’’ss  LLaarrggeesstt  MMaannuuffaaccttuurreerr  ooff  CCoonnccrreettee  SSttaattuuaarryy

ROBINSON’S SCENIC GARDENS
((223311))  225588--22445599

6 miles North of Kalkaska on U.S. 131 • Over 30 Years In The Same Location!
4/13hm742849b

• Fountains
• Patio Stones
• Angels
• Planters
• Totem Poles
• Gargoyles
• Bird Baths

• Wagon Wheels
• Religious Items
• Tables
• Geese &

Clothes
• Benches
• Lighthouses

• Urns
• Fencings
• Seagulls
• Jockey Boys
• Nautical Items
• Fishing Boys
• Elves

• Sundials
• Gazing Globes

& Pedestals
• Wide Variety of

Domestic &
Wild Animals

1,000 To
Choose
From 
& much,
much
more!

Complete Interior Design Services
Est. 1980

• Furniture • Fabric • Wall Coverings
• Accessories • Window Coverings

SShhoopp  aatt  HHoommee  oorr  VViissiitt  oouurr  SShhoowwrroooomm..
817 Bay Street
Traverse City
231•941•1241
800 •828 •7512
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Silhouette® shadings and Luminette®

Privacy Sheers work together to turn
your decorating challenges into stylish
design solutions. Ask about the Counterparts® program from
Hunter Douglas today.

KNIGHT RIDDER NEWS SERVICE

DETROIT — What’s the
most common threat to the
integrity of your house?
Home inspectors say it’s
water in the wrong place.

But often you can’t see the
leaks that cause mold and
rot. Take the roof flashing
around your chimney —
impossible to inspect if you
don’t climb to the roof, but a
common source of leaks that
can rot the structure.

Homeowners don’t have to
wait until a potential buyer
comes back with the home
inspector’s report.

We talked to leading home
inspectors from the two pro-
fessional groups that certify
professional home inspec-
tors — the American Society
of Home Inspectors (ASHI)
and the National
Association of Home
Inspectors — as well as Lon
Grossman, a member of both
groups and a longtime home
inspector.

The questions: What are
the most common problems
you see that home owners
usually miss?

Here is a summary of the
most common problems they
find in a house.

WWaatteerr  lleeaakkss  
Water saturating the earth

around the house founda-
tion because the soil doesn’t
slope away from the build-
ing.

Excess water at the foun-
dation, because the gutters
are plugged and overflowing
or the downspouts stop too
close to the house.

Water seeping into the
roof around chimney or
other roof flashing that’s
installed wrong or needs

repair or caulking.
A cracked and deteriorat-

ed chimney cap that lets
water seep inside the chim-
ney structure. Note that a
chimney cap should have a
screen to keep out animals,
ice and debris.

Some ASHI inspectors say
that much of the wiring they
see is done wrong. This is
more than an appearance
problem, it’s a danger.

OObbssoolleettee  wwiirriinngg
Outdated wiring that is

now overloaded with multi-
ple extension cords and
plugs.

Poorly installed wiring,
like loose, hanging wires,
wiring that’s not in a con-
duit, wiring run under the
basement floor joists rather
than through them, ground
wires that aren’t connected. 

“I’ve seen electricians do
it too, not just home own-
ers,” said Grossman.

Nonprofessional wiring
techniques used to finish a
basement.

HHeeaattiinngg
Deteriorating heating sys-

tems, including malfunction-
ing controls and gases that
aren’t safely exhausted from
the house. Besides working
smoke detectors with fresh
batteries, the house should
have a carbon monoxide
detector near the furnace.

OOtthheerr  ccoommmmoonn  pprroobblleemmss
Old and incompatible pip-

ing and waste lines, slow
water leaks, for example
under sinks, at worn-out
joints.

Natural-gas leaks, espe-
cially around older appli-
ances and older valve con-
nections — surprisingly
common, inspectors say.

Poor ventilation caused by

oversealing the house with-
out creating new avenues
for air exchange.

Exposed and uncaulked
gaps in the home’s exterior,
including windows, doors
and wall surfaces and any
place there’s a break in the
skin of the house.

Crumbling concrete or
bricks or mortar.

Water damage to founda-
tion walls, floor joists,
rafters or the headers over
windows and doors.

Miscellaneous flaws like
sticking windows, dripping
faucets, flaking lead paint or
uncontained asbestos.

These flaws can show up in
a whole neighborhood of
houses built about the same
time, says Mike Goewey,
past president of the
Michigan Chapter of the
National Association of
Home Inspectors, who owns
Property Facts Home
Inspections in Livonia.
“When we inspect a home,
we often find many of the
same problems affect other
homes in the area.”

Lon Grossman owns West
Bloomfield-based
Technihouse Inspections.
Grossman says different
problems recur in homes
built in different eras. 

Here is Grossman’s list of
the most common problems
that are specific to the
decades when your house
was built:

PPrree--11995500ss  hhoommeess
Houses from the 1920s-’40s

might have the old galva-
nized plumbing. If so, its life
is about 50 years, and it
could be wearing out. You
also may have the old sand-
cast waste lines. Their walls
can have thin spots and also

may wear out.
On the other hand, your

house is probably a high-
quality structure, built with
very good hardwood.

11995500ss  hhoommeess
“In the 1950s we built

homes with no real consid-
eration for energy,”
Grossman says. A lot of
those homes have “real junk
windows” (steel windows
and poor quality aluminum
windows).

“All they did was let you
look out. They’re drafty,
energy inefficient — no
insulation value at all.”

On the other hand, he says
through the 1950s, houses
were still being built with
high-quality hardwoods, and
the structure is often very
sound.

11996600ss  hhoommeess
During the war in

Vietnam, much copper was
diverted to make shell cas-
ings, and many, not all,
homes got aluminum wiring. 

“I probably find one every
two or three weeks,” said
Grossman. “It can be a fire
hazard; It causes arcing
behind the walls.”

Aluminum wiring ended in
1973, he says. If you have it,
you should get help soon
from a new product called
an AFCI — an arcing fault
circuit interrupter. This will
detect an arc in the system
and shut it down.

Although you could find
one of these in an electrical
supply store now, Grossman
recommends strongly that
you wait a year or so until
there’s a new generation of
improved AFCIs. Ones in
this first wave are known for
failing so often that building
inspectors have stopped

requiring them.
If you have aluminum

wiring, meanwhile, call an
electrician each year to
make sure connections are
tight. Regularly lay your
hand on your switch plates
and plug covers to see if you
feel any heat. If you sense a
burning smell or see your
lights flicker for no reason,
call an electrician.

11997700ss  aanndd  11998800ss  hhoommeess
“In the 1970s and ‘80s, the

problem with houses was we
started using cheaper mate-
rials, cheap construction”
said Grossman. “Cheap
woods, soft woods, pine on
the outside, when hard-
woods would have lasted
longer.”

With homes from this era,
you should keep an eye on
wood construction and
replace parts if they start to
deteriorate.

Other cheap construction
techniques included poor
quality windows — alu-
minum frame or cheaply
done vinyl. 

“You may eventually want
to replace these with a high-
er quality new window,” he
said.

Also, the ‘70s and ‘80s saw
the beginning of today’s
energy shortages. Builders
and consumers adopted
many energy-saving tech-
niques, but not all were well
done. 

“We caulked and caulked
and caulked and kept
adding insulation to the
attic, but we didn’t add more
ventilation,” he said.

Grossman is a strong pro-
ponent of heavy insulation
— he recommends up to R48
in the attic, vs. the R30 that’s
code minimum. But the

homeowner must make sure
there’s still good ventilation.

Stand in your attic, he rec-
ommends. Even with heavy
insulation, you should see a
ring of light coming in from
the edges. If it’s not, your
insulation has covered up
the soffit vents.

“If insulation is stuffed
into the eaves, as it usually
is, that’s bad. Pull it back.
Put in baffles or chutes (sold
in home improvement
stores) to keep that area
open.”

11999900SS  hhoommeess  
“The biggest problem of

the 1990s was composite sid-
ings,” said Grossman.

The wood products manu-
facturer Louisiana Pacific
made many pressed wood
sidings that look like wood
and cost much less. But
those sidings are rotting in
damp climates like ours.

“You’re seeing it in every
subdivision,” said
Grossman.

If your 1990s house has
pressed wood siding, check
it. Lie down on the ground
where you can see a bottom
edge.

“Is it swelling? Is it discol-
ored?” Grossman asks.
“Look at the bottom edges
for hairline cracks and
black lines. If you see it
splintering apart, it’s delam-
inating.”

If problems are starting,
you probably have to
replace the siding. The man-
ufacturer may be liable for
replacing the product.

This is not the same as the
various fiber-cement wood-
like sidings made since 1997
— such as the James Hardie
brand. Those are very
durable, he said.

Home inspectors list, explain common hidden defects

Home improvement do-it-yourselfers are caught up in Web education


